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Welcome to the January EnergyConnect newsletter. In this edition: 

 New energy superhighway driving ahead
 Another milestone as tower materials arrive
 Landowners back clean energy transition
 Husband and wife among our growing team
 Project workforce settles into camp life
 Keep up to date on construction activity

New energy superhighway driving ahead 

Construction of EnergyConnect is powering ahead at Buronga in western 
NSW. The $1.8 billion project will allow the sharing of energy between three 
Australian states for the first time, enable integration of renewable 
generation, lower the cost of wholesale electricity, and help achieve 
national emission reduction targets. Current works include building one of 
the most complex substations in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Learn more  

https://www.transgrid.com.au/projects-innovation/energyconnect
https://www.facebook.com/Transgrid/videos/energyconnect-project-update/1673983396338117/
https://www.facebook.com/Transgrid/videos/energyconnect-project-update/1673983396338117/


Another milestone as tower materials arrive 

EnergyConnect has passed another key milestone with the arrival of the 
first shipments of tower construction materials, including structural steel and 
drums of guy wire, to help assemble the towers on Australia’s largest 
transmission project. Construction involves building 1500 new transmission 
towers requiring 30,000 tonnes of steel. 

Learn more  

Landowners back clean energy transition 

Landowners are crucial to delivering Australia's clean energy future, 
including the $1.8 billion EnergyConnect project. There is no transition 
without transmission and landowners are helping us to build the energy 
superhighway by accommodating critical transmission infrastructure on their 
properties. 

Learn more  

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/secureenergy-jv_secureenergy-transgrid-firststeel-activity-7010788768924266497-b200?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/secureenergy-jv_secureenergy-transgrid-firststeel-activity-7010788768924266497-b200?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=511157100895344
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=511157100895344


Husband and wife among our growing team 

Hundreds of workers are coming from across Australia to help build 
EnergyConnect, including engineers, logistics and material managers, 
labourers and plant operators. The many faces behind the $1.8 billion 
project include a husband-and-wife team working for principal contractor 
SecureEnergy Joint Venture. 

Learn more  

Project workforce settles into camp life 

SecureEnergy Joint Venture workers have moved into the first 
accommodation camp for EnergyConnect and are enjoying their home 
away from home. The purpose-built camp near Buronga houses 340 
workers and provides quality facilities and services including a gym, 
recreation room, wi-fi and mess hall. Importantly, the camp reduces worker 
travel times and fatigue and eases pressure on local accommodation. 

Learn more  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=5865331466913385
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=5865331466913385
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=861056201684147
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=861056201684147


Keep up to date on construction activity 

Stay up to date with EnergyConnect construction notifications for your area 
by visiting the EnergyConnect project portal of our construction partner 
SecureEnergy Joint Venture. 

Learn more  
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